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Established 1922

Mrs. T. P. Duke
Dies Tuesday
In Richmond

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, January 10, 1941
Major Office Candidates
To Be Named Next Week

The election of the five major campus officers wljl be held on Tuesday,
February 4. The candidates were
selected, by the nominating convention at a meeting held last WednesPresident's Mother Born day, and their names have been subAt Calloway, Virginia
mitted to the electoral board for
Eighty Years Ago
approval.
Elections for the minor officers will
Mrs. Jennie Gray Duke, 80, mother
of Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of take place on February 18.
Madison college, and wife of the Rev.
Thomas P. Duke, retired Methodist
minister, died Tuesday afternoon at
her home in Richmond, Virginia. Mr.
and Mrs. Duke celebrated their sixtieth wedding anniversary on December 23.
Mrs. Duke was born at Calloway,
Virginia, on August 9, 1860. Besides
Widely Acclaimed Director
her husband and Dr. Duke, she is
Of American-Phillippine
survived by four daughters and anInstitute to Discuss Crisis
other son.
Funeral services were held at the
Dr. Diosdado M. Yap, director of
Duke home In Richmond, Thursday the American-Philippine Institute
morning at 10:30. Burial was in and nationally known Filipino lecRiverview cemetery.
turer, publicist, scholar and ecoMrs. Bernlce Varner, head of the nomist, will address the faculty and
home economics department, and Dr. student body on January 15 on the
Walter J. Gilford, dean of the college, current Far Eastern crisis as It afrepresented the faculty at the fects American-Philippine affairs.
funeral. The five major officers, DorHaving just returned from a seven
othy Nover, Marjorie Profit, Marjorie months extensive tour of the Orient,
Pitts, Julia Ann Flohr, and Martha Philippines, and Hawaii where he
McGavock, and the presidents of the made a comprehensive personal surtwo upper classes, Faye Mitchell and vey and study of the present affairs
Eleanor Hart, also attended.
in the Pacific, Dr. Yap has gained a
Other faculty members who went particular insight into and underto Richmond for the funeral include standing of the people and problems
Mr. HTK. Gibbons, business manager underlying the present crisis.
of the college, Dr. H. A. Converse, Holds Various Positions
head of the department of matheDr. Yap was formerly: publicity
matics, Raymond C. Dingledine, pro- officer and researcher for the Resifessor of social science, and Dr. H. dent Commissioner of the PhillipG. Pickett, head of the chemistry de- pines to the United States, director
partment. Miss Lafayette Carr rep- of the Phillippine Information Buresented Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, reau, managing editor of the "Phildean of women, and her department. lippine Journal" and a member of the
o
technical staff of the Joint Preparatory Committee on Phillippine affairs,
a Committee created by the president of the United States and the
president of the Commonwealth of
the Phillippine Islands.
Relations With Japan
In view of the present developMiss Nancy Browning of Falmouth,
Virginia, this week began her work ments affecting the United States and
as supervisor of home economics in its relations with Japan, the question
the Dayton high school as successor of American national defense proto Miss Mildred Kemmer, who left gram in the Pacific and the security
the first of the year to accept a of the Phillippine, the Far East is
position under the Department of again assuming a place of strategic
Agriculture as director of a county Importance in world affairs.
Educated in the United States
emergency nutrition program in Tennessee.
where he attended college, Dr. Yap
Miss Browning, who will direct the has received his M.A., M.S., Ed.D.,
Madison home economics students in Ph.D., and LL.B. degrees. His fluent
their student teaching at Dayton, re- speech and mastery of the English
ceived her Master of ATts degree in language have won him great popusupervision of home economics from larity and admiration.
the University of Tennessee at Knoxo
vllle, In June, 1940. She did her high
school teaching in vocational home
economics at Warrenton. Her undergraduate work was done at Mary
Washington college, Fredericksburg.
Dr. Leland Schubert and Dr. Argus
Tresidder attended the annual meetBurhman Conducts Vespers ing of the1 National Association of
Teachers of Speech which was held
Thursday; McNair Plays
in the Mayflower hotel In Washing"Living on Borrowed Time" will ton from December 30 to January 2.
be the theme of next Thursday's V.
Among the speakers was S.
W. vespers, to be held at 6:30 p. m. Stevenson Smith, representative of
in the Y. W. room in Wilson hall. the American Society of Composers,
Doris Buhrman will be the leader Authors and Publishers, who spoke
of the service, and Louise McNair to the Madison college students last
will offer a violin solo.
fall. Mr. Smith's topic was "Radio's
Last Thursday's vesper program Vocabulary."
waB in charge of Ruth Lynch, who
Those attending the convention
spoke on the topic, "Practicing the were the guests of Mrs. Roosevelt at
the White House reception.
Presence of God."

Chekhov Players To Present Plays
By Shakespeare And Dickens
Twenty American Actors
Appear Monday, Tuesday
In First Winter Lyceum

Dr. Yap Will
Talk In Chapel
Wednesday

Browning Replaces
Kemmer At Dayton
In Home Ecs.

Schubert, Tresidder
Attend Speech Meet
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Beatrice Whitney, John Flynn and Blair Cutting in a scene from
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" which will be presented by the Chekhov
Players in Wilson Auditorium on Monday night.

Moffet Of W&L Stratford Gives
Talks In Chapel "What A Life"
Speaker States Purpose
And Traces Progress
of Liberal Education

Goldsmith's Comedy To Be
Presented February 28;
Dr. Tresidder Directs

"The main purpose of a liberal

"What a Life," a three-act comedy by Clifford Goldsmith, has been
selected as the leading winter production of Stratford dramatic club,
according to an announcement by Dr.
Argus Tresidder, director. It will be
given the night of March 7 in Wilson
auditorium.'

education is to adapt the individual
to the world in which he lives," declared James Strong Moffet, of the
Washington and Lee English department, in his speech at the convocation exercises in chapel on Wednesday. He spoke on "Liberal Education."
Tracing the progress of education
through the ages, Dr. Moffet said,
"In the latter part of the eighteenth
century the democratic movement
spread through England, Europe and
America, and had in its form the insistence of the right of the common
man to enjoy the liberties of his existence. In that purpose men began
to feel the democratic movement
manifesting itself in education."
Education then became the heritage of the common man. Yet education today, is very different from the
education of yesterday. Today, because men's lives are much more
varied, complex, and involved than
the lives of our fathers and grandfathers, we cannot tie our concept
of liberal education to narrow and
confined channels but must broaden
them out. Dr. Moffet pointed out.
"Anyone who is liberally educated," the speaker stated, "should have
some awareness of the treasures that
the great souls of the past have left
behind, some awareness of political
and social problems, and a liberal
education must have a practical side.
We cannot help our fellow man unless we know our fellow man."
o-1

The play recently closed a successful two years run on Broadway with
Ezra Stone portraying the leading
role of Henry Aldrich. The mix-ups
and-downs of the harum-scarum but
lovable adolescent with his friends,
family, and teachers, have had definite audience appeal.
'What a Life" is especially well
adapted to little theatre production
and has been staged by amateur
groups all over the country. Better
known to radio listeners is the serial,
"Henry Aldrich and Family," which
has developed into one of the most
popular programs on the air.
The casting list calls for twelve to
fourteen boys who will be drawn
from Harrisonburg high school, five
men, and five or more women. This
will be the only Stratford play, other
than "Our Town," in which men's
parts have so outnumbered the women's.
No formal tryouts will be held, but
the characters will be selected from
previous casting lists. Announcements concerning this will be made
by Margaret Baylor, president of
Stratford. Rehearsals will begin in
two weeks.
o

Frederikson Talks To Club

Speech Students To Appear
On Radio Program Tuesday

Dr. O. F. Frederikson, professor
of history and social sciences, spoke
to the Luray Rotary club at their
meeting last Friday night, January
3. This subject was "The Business
Outlook for the Year 1941."

Alice Griffith, Barbara Tillson, and
Ann Akers, members of Dr. Argus
Tresidd#r's public speaking class,
will take part on a radio program to
be presented Tuesday at 4:30 from
WSVA.

The Chekhov Theatre studio, featuring 20 young American players
under the direction of Michael Chekhov, will present Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night" and Dickens' "Cricket on the Hearth" on Monday and
Tuesday nights at 8 p. m. in Wilson
auditorium, as a feature of the 194041 lyceum course.
Founded in 1936 by Beatrice Whitney Straight in DarUngton Hall,
England, the Chekhov Theatre group
moved to Ridgeville, Connecticut,
when the internationalsituation
made continuation of theatre Work
impossible in that country.
No Member Starred
No member of the cast is starred
in a Chekhov production, yet each
role is considered of stellar importance, not because of the glory It
may cast on the individual, but because of what it contributes to the
production as a whole.
This company, which was seen in
New York last year in "The Possessed," is now touring colleges and
universities throughout the United
States.
"Twelfth Night" Presented
The current production of "Twelfth
Night" is the fifth version of the
Shakespearean comedy which Mr.
Chekhov, former leader of the Second Moscow Art theatre, and nephew
of Anton Chekhov, the Russian playwright, has produced.
Nothing of the humor that makes
the comedy as timely today as it was
at the beginning of the seventeenth
century is lost Jn the production.
Through the tribulation of the Elizabethan characters, the play reveals
two dominant themes, one, the romantic love theme, and the other,
that of the joy of life.
Novel Use of Music
The use of music, color, and movement give the production the rhythm
and emotion that emphasize the lives
and situations, and the many songs
of the play are made an integral part
of the performance. The transition
between scenes is made a part of the
dramatic movement of the play by
having the sceneTy moved by the
actors in front of the audience. This
new treatment of an old technical
problem permits conUnuous action
throughout the production.
All the scenic accompaniments
used were designed by Mr. Chekhov.
Charles Dickens' Christmas fantasy, "The Cricket on the Hearth,"
(See Players, page 4)

Dr. Schneider To Speak
At Methodist Church
Dr. Josef Schneider, recent addition to the teaching staff in the department of chemistry, will give a
public lecture at the Harrisonburg
Methodist church Sunday, January
12, at 5 p. m., on the subject, "Religion in the Europe of Today."
Dr. Schneider, who addressed to
the Kiwanians last night at their
regular meeting in the Kavanaugh
hotel, has been much in demand as a
speaker at various public functions
since he has been a resident of Harrisonburg.
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THE BREEZE
WHY CUT?

P. WRIGHT

Paths are being worn on campus. Well, what of
it? An epidemic of path-making seems to break every
year, and the time-honored remedies: scolding, nagging! admonishing, threatening, are annually applied
with various degrees of effectiveness.

Campus
Correspondent

Now we're not going to preach, but we do want
to take a candid and sane look at the situation. Do
we students want a campus green that looks like a
moth-eaten buffalo hide? To be sure, the sod is
mangy enough in spots, but tramping over it like so
many regiments cannot improve its appearance. Inviting criss-cross paths may be wholly delightful and
desirable in a cozy woods; but they hardly offer the
same attraction on a broad, open, symmetrically arranged campus. Let's be honest about it; we don t
really want a path-streaked campus.
Then why do we continue to walk off the sidewalks? Probably the most popular excuse is that it
saves time—cutting across the grass, and offers a
short cut where the cement provokingly goes around
a neat corner. Is there a single person in this college
whose time is so closely budgeted that there is not
even a minute to be allowed for the extra time required to follow the walk instead of the short-cut?
We aren't in as big a hurry as we like to think we
are; being in a rush and a dither seems to be regarded
as indicative of importance, successfulness, and accomplishment. The less "time" a student' has, the
more assuredly is she one "who does things." We
like to feel that we are persons of such busy importance that we simply haven't time to walk away around
where the sidewalk is—it's the feel of the efficient
business executive with five secretaries and three telephones, all in simultaneous activity.
Since such drastic conservation of time is not
necessary for any one of us, let's forget the pretending. It might even be well if we realized what Lin
Yutang calls "the importance of loafing."
—o

"Oh, Hello, Sally Sue, did you have a nice
Christmas?"

Girls About Campus
What, in your opinion, should be
the final outcome of the fight between
ASCAP and BMI, which has resulted
in the songs on which ASCAP has the
copyright being banned from the air?

compromise with BMI because radio
provides the largest .market for popular music today. However, BMI will
probably be forced to make some concessions since its repertoire is lim-

Everybody always says, "Yes—I did—did you?"
and nobody ever does the same thing to have a
pleasant vacation, because everybody has a different
idea of what comprises a good time.
There's the flippant Sally Sue who had a "marvelous time" because Bob drove all of those three
hundred and fifty miles.just to go with her to the
New Year's Eve dance. He walked in and surprised
her though—the old dear had wired her he couldn't
come—while Bill was there and, honestly, a firecracker was really in the atrnosphere! She simply
decided right then that Bob was the one, so she told
Bill flatly that she didn't love him any more. The
dance was grand—oh, it was more fun ....
Then Sally Sue, who is the out-of-doors type,
declared the holiday "tops." Santa Claus brought
fifteen-year-old Willie Junior a Remington rifle, but
poor Willie was sick in bed for two days, so Sally
dedicated the gun. The neighbors' Persian cat came
across the line fence and "Sal" nipped an inch off its
tail at fifty feet flat!
"Some day I'll go on an African safari and shoot
tajjs Q^ baboons and hippopotamuses and really big
game," sez Sal ... .
^ ^
.^ Sa„y ^ ha(J & superior and
refreshing interlude
She peruSed Wordsworth's
prdude an(] Qde Qn Infimations 0f Jmmortality to

JEANNE TUTTLE—In my opin- Ued.
renew her poetic sense of values. She settled down
ion, the attitude taken by ASCAP is
ROSEMARY WADDELL — What on Christmas eve to Nietzsche's Beyond Good and
a direct violation of the Sherman will all the lovesick Madison girls do g^ an(] in her more naive moments, she relieved
WATCH YOUR CUES!
Anti-trust law. Although the songs until the ASCAP and BMI get to- herself with Jitde, the Obscure, from the Hardy colNext Monday and Tuesday nights we will attend which the new group of BMI song- gether about the lateet love tunes? iectjon There was supposed to have been a New
performances by a group of actors who have received writers are turning out eeem a little BMI will just have to give in to the Year's party somewhere, but the gentle pap-patter of
considerable acclaim for thcquality of their produc- rough around the edges, with more ASCAP so we can live again.
/rajn on tne housetop was conducive to an analysis
tions. What we will see will probably be fairly good practice they'll improve. More power
MARGARET SHERMAN—I do not 0f Nietzsche's Chapter V, so pensive S. Sue remained
theatre. So let's be careful not to spoil it by crude to, BMI. I hope they show ASCAP hi k that either ASCAP or BMI will f home ....
t n
a
reactions. This does not mean any curtailment of our what's what by turning out super glve ln> Dut i do think that they will
The true spirit of Christmas was healthily emenjoyment, but it does mean the suppression of that song hits!
come to some sort of a compromise. bf)died in the y W. type Sue. She had fun because
SUZANNE COWNE—I believe that The radio public is already tired of she was SQ busy ijterany every minute of the time.
estatic "ah" that sweeps through the audience when
ASCAP
has gradually come to be a hearing the old songs and it will de- Rrother had been a bit tardy with his shopping, so
the handsome leading man appears and those idiotic
monopoly
managed for the good of mand that an agreement be made.
she'finished that for him, addressed the cards, and
giggles and titters that are the stock response to any
a few. The example of a program
ANITA K.EFAUVER—In my opin- ]jcked seventy-five \l/2 cent stamps! As each person
amorous situation and the occasional hysterical shriek
of all BMI music given by Guy Lorn- ion tne fight between ASCAP and jn the home circle received cards, she tabulated the
that greets any surprising development in the plot. bardo's orchestra not long ago was BMI wln either lower or raise the forgotten senders who must be reimbursed with a
Of course, don't be mute on the laugh lines, but act certainly fine and proves that radio standard of classical music. I don't New Year's greeting. She and Benjamin (he gave
audiences won't miss ASCAP music tnlni{ RMI should expect the com- her his frat pin) delivered twenty-six baskets to the
like civilized college students.
anyway.
posers to offer their songs free, but p0or on Christmas eve—Ben is so considerate! ....
MARTIE MARTIN—I think a on the other hand the composers
"Did you have a nice Christmas?
compromise should end thie fight as shouldn't ask too much,
o
quickly
as
possible,
because
all
the
ELIZABETH
WILLIS—Previously
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
best popular music of recent years jne networks have not paid any fee
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College,
has gone off the air. Most of the for ^e use 0f ASCAP music, while
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Says PENCE
songs now being used are certainly tne charge was levied on member
Radio
dreams
have
at last be'eome a reality. No
stations. • Since their fee will be
Subscription Price
$2.00 a Year not up to standard.
CORINNE RILEY—Well, I "ain't" doubled, I can't blame the radio longer does the illegal radio-owner quiver and quake
MPHMINTID ran NATIONAL ADVMTHINO »»
been keepin' up with the papers late- group for organizing. ASCAP should at the sight of Miss Hopkins or a student council
National Advertising Service, Inc.
ly, but the radio is certainly wearing lower their fee and compromise member—a miracle has taken place and now one can
College Publishers Reprtsenlalive
420 MADHON AVI.
NIW YORK. N. Yt
out "Jeanie With the Light Brown among the network and radio, sta- go from room to room without missing a word'or a
CKICAtO ' BOITOH ' Loi UIILH - S»« MA«CI»CO
Hair" and "Beautiful Dreamer." Why tions.
beat from the favorite program. The thrill that comes
quibble over a mere sum of money?
ANNETTE ROGERS — I hope once in a 4-years college career.
Member
I think the composers should get ASCAP will not bar their songs from
.Naturally, we as students intend to uphold the
P»ssocialed Golle6iate Press
what they want and then we could
trust shown in us by being given this privilege, and
alr for any great lengtn of tlme
Dittributo' of
again listen to a "hit parade" in,
. ..
. are indeed proud to be the first student body since
BMI ls putting up a g
d fight and
stead
of
a
"bit
parade"!
°°
1908 to receive even such a trial. Let us make cerG>lle&iateDi6est
JBANNETTB WADE—It seems to from them we should get more com_ tain we read the regulations carefully and abide
me that ASCAP will be forced to posers from the amateurs.
strictly by them and who knows?—maybe later on
Editor
JULIA ANN FLOHR
the number of rules might be reduced from 8 to 7,
Business Manager
KAY COUPAR
Assistant Editor
JULIA KILPATRICK
Rut alas, so great is the shock when Madison reAssistant Editor
r... .LOUISE PARKS
ceives
the surprising news that immediately all
Managing Editor
BOYDEN BROOKS
Sports Editor
FRANCES WRIGHT
ASCAP music is barrred from the air. We had
Education Editor
MARY J. WRIGHT
looked forward to hearing some of those current
Headline Editor
GRACE RICHARDSON
Cruise
clothes
everywhere!
Small
holidays,
it's
still
new
to
knock
'em
favorites we've heard in.bits during our short vacaCartoonist
PAT JOHNs
Chief Typist
ALICE GRIFFITH comfort for the college girl who finds cold at mid-winters. The real prob- tions home (or maybe from the locked suitcase in
Advertising Manager
BETSY ROSS
herself just going into hibernation lem is to give "oomph" to our every- the very back of that end closet), but now as the
Assistant Advertising Manager
MARTHA LEE MARTIN
for another frosty winter quarter! day campus clothes.
hour (and I do mean THE hour) approaches for us
NEWS STAFF:
Margaret Abbitt, Betty Bright, Alice
The problem now Is to keep warm to dial the music box, jwe must be Satisfied—yea,
Griffith, Ann Griffith, Emily Lewis, Unity Monger, Alice Clothes are tired, and the college girl
Monroe, Anna Partlow, Ann Powell, Grace Richardson, no less tired of them. And yet there _and a parka is one solution to the even pleased, with the popular tunes of gay nineties
Mary Nelson Ruffin, Jane Sites, Betty Lou Toone, Ann are two months, or three, or more, problem. They look quite genuine fame such as "When You and I Were Young, MagValentine, Marion Watkins, Edythe Wright.
before spring comes to relieve the when made of byrd cloth or some gie," "Long, Long Ago," "Old Rlack Joe," "I'll Take
FEATURE STAFF: JO Anderson, Lucille Cook, Virginia
monotony of the "same old thing" 0ther water-proofed material, warmly You Home Again, Kathleen."
Culpepper.
lined and interlined. If you're a caplThese familiar melodies are, of course, disguised
HEADLINE STAFF: Lena Bourne, Lyle Brown, Dorothy we've been wearing all fall.
Hollins, Emma J. Rogers, Lulie Wright.
But don't despair! "If winter talist, you may have a band of fur in their swing versions, and we can readily underCIRCULATION STAFF: Lelia Strickland, Clara/Mae Bolt, comes" You know! Meantime, about the head or a startlingly con- stand why Glenn Miller's rendition would vary just
Martha Burroughs, Anna Jane Pence, Mabel Green, Made- test your Ingenuity by finding a few trasted lining. Sailora' jackets are a little from the original waltz-time special of "Osline Hurt, Edythe Johnson, Dorothy Knox, Lucy Dix, Cesparkllng new things to relieve the in the campus vogue, and, whether wa^ Qsmon(] and His Fiddling Funsters."
leste Poole, Ruby Martin, Marguerite Muse.
BUSINESS STAFF: Eleanor Nolte, Elizabeth McDaniel, tedium and put vim and vigor into it's sea breezes or mountain air,
However, with most of the outstanding song
Mary Frances Williams, Margaret Mayhugh, Marion the old wardrobe.
they're sure to keep you warm as
writers of the day, such as Irving Rerlin, George
Dameron, Ellen Evans, Kitty Stewart, Virginia Mcllhany,
So Santa brought you a new even- toast,
Ethel Wood.
_
Gershwin, and Cole Porter still on their vacations,
ing dress? And that takes care of
In skirts, the latest thing ls a reTYPING STAFF: Elizabeth Abbitt, Carolyn Driver, Ruth
Jones, Pat Wade, Gladys Webber, Rose Montague, Mary "dress-up" occasions. Even ii you versible wool jersey of red and navy, the time is opportune for all you would-be song writElizabeth Miller, Evelyn McCann, Lois Johnston, Peggy wore It every other night during the
(See Fashions, page 3)
ers to capitalize on your,class doodlings.
Schuler and Nell Smith.

THE BREEZE

Radios Are Here Again

Parkas, Boots, Reversible Skirts Will
Keep Campus Belles Warm And Dry

r
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THE BREEZE

Dance Clubs Roistering Elizabethan Fun, Dickens's Sentimental Tale
Bid Forty-Nine Summarized In Short Synopsis Of Plays Coming Here
Cotillion Issues 25 Bids;
German Invites 24 Girls;
Goats Appear Next Week

In case you've been wondering
what the plays, "Twelfth Night" and
"The Cricket on the Hearth," are all
about, here is a short synopsis of the
plots.
Illyria, scene of the action in
"Twelfth Night," is ruled by a noble
duke, Orsino, who lovee the beautiful
Countess Olivia. Sebastian and Viola,
twin brother and sister who can't be
told apart, are cast ashore by a shipwreck and each believes' the other
lost. Disguised as "Cesario," Viola
becomes Orsino's page boy, and is
sent to plead his cause with Olivia.
Mistaking her for the boy she pretends to be, Olivia falls in love with
Viola, who In turn loves her master,
Orsino.
Olivia's uncle, Sir Toby Belch,
leads a gay life, financed by Sir Andrew Aguecheek, a rich but foolish

-. •
German and Cotillion clubs, dance
organizations on campus, Issued bids
for membership on Wednesday night.
Judy Vinyard, president of Cotillion,
announces the following twenty-five
prospective members:
Nell Grimes, Betty Dodson, Johnny
WeBt, Jane Elmore, Jean Halbert,
Ann Stevens, Ann Langford.
Cary. Sheffield, Nellie Mcllwaine,
"Piggy" AJJken, Jean Brewer, "Sunny" Trumbo, Jappy Johnson, Jean
Barnes, Martha Jo Mitchell, Verona
Smith.
Isabel Gilmer, Loutee Tracy, Martha Bell Williams, Lucille Clark,
Frances Keiter, Joyce Miller, "Jo"
Scott, Jean Newman, and Mary McKay Shuford.
Students whom German club invited to membership, according to
Marion Lawrence, president, are:
Anita Kefauver, Jane Elmore,
Barry McKinley's orchestra has
Johnny West, Jean Brewer, Lucy
been signed to play for the first of
Dix, Alice Monroe.
the mid-winter sets of dances, to be
Nellie May Mcllwaine, Jappy John- given by Bluestone Cotillion club on
son, Ann Branch Madison, June January 25.
Rider, Ann Ireland, Joyce Miller,
McKinley's band, nationally faVerona Smith.
mous for distinctive arrangements of
Beverly Grimes, Florence Ather- rhumbas, tangos, waltzes and ballads,
holt, Betty, Campbell, Mary Ford promises to furnish both sweet and
Crumpler, Jean Newman, Louise swing music of superior quality for
Hobnett, 'Margaret Gainfort, Priscil- this major event of the winter social
la Baldwin, and Corinne Millikan.
calendar. The mid-winter dance set
Cotillion "goats" will come out on will include a tea dance on Saturday
next Tuesday and Wednesday and afternoon and a formal Saturday
"goat" days for German 'will be night. These dances will be open to
Wednesday and Thursday. Friday sophomores and seniors, as well as
night, both clube will hold formal all dance club members.
o
initiations.
o

friend who is also in love with Olivia.
Sebastian returns, still believing his
sister Is dead, and is mistaken for
her. Olivia marries him, thinking
that he is her beloved "Cesario," and
on returning home, they find Orsino,
"Cesario," and Sir Toby. With the
reunion of the twins, misunderstandings vanish and Olivia accepts Sebastian as her husband. Orsino weds
Viola, Sir Toby marries Olivia's maid,
and everyone is happy.
In "The Cricket on the Hearth,"
the cricket which chirps merrily in
the Perrybingle home was used by
Charles Dickens as a symbol of love
and happiness.
Tackleton, a man of harsh and
cruel disposition, plans to marry May
Fielding, hoping to secure the happiness which Dot and John Peerybingle have found. May loves the

\

long-absent son of Caleb, a kindly
old toymaker who is employed by
Tackleton. Caleb's blind daughter,
Bertha, loves Tackleton, believing
his cruelty is only a cloak behind
which he hides a generous nature.
John brings home a stranger who
is actually Edward, son of Caleb, who
had gone abroad to seek a fortune.
John is made to suspect that his wife
has fallen in love with the stranger
and has been unfaithful to him and
he plans to murder the man but Dot
brings Edward and May together and
they are married. Bertha learns the
truth about Tackleton who for a time
after losing May, repents his evils
and realizes he has not even a cricket to cheer him. He begs forgiveness
from all concerned and joins the festive wedding party which brings
Dickens's classic to a happy ending.

Cotillion Engages Teachers Get Laughs; Alumnae Dance To
McKinley's Band
Be Saturday Night;
We Get Failures
For Mid-Winters
Even exams are sometimes a laugh, Open To All Girls

Freshman Commission
To Give Sunday Vespers
With the Freshman Y. W. commission in charge, the Sunday Y. W.
program will be presented at 2:00
p. m. in Wilson auditorium.
During the service, Lulie Price
Wright, president of the commiesion,
will speak on the topic, "The Lord is
Thy Keeper." Th$ scripture lesson
and prayer will be given by Ellen
- England; and a poem, "The Voyage,"
will be read by Nancy Livesay.
o

Forestry And Journalism
Students Produce Paper
Syracuse, N. Y.—(ACP)—Forestry
and journalism students cooperated
in producing a recent issue of the
Dally Orange, undergraduate newspaper at Syracuse university.

Calendar

for the teacher of course. Some student of organic chemistry defined
oleomargarine as a substance found
in green apples. Another not quite
so wild guess was that butyric acid
is found in the cow. 'Tls in butter so,
maybe she should get half credit for
trying.
Mrs. Frederikson's English classes
ran riot with our language. A number of "trite expressions," as she
called them, which caused her to
smile and then to be dismayed were:
soakin wet, sought of way, pours
over a book, pecay dress, car breaks,
adjourning room, and pravilion.
For a shorthand translation which
Miss Lyon meant to read "Save several apples," someone wrote, "save
the sape of the apples."

Jan. 10—Class basketball, Reed Gym,
7:30 p. m.
Jan. 12.—Y. W. C. A. service, Wilson auditorium, 2:00 p. m.
Jan. 13—Chekhov Players present
"Twelfth Night," Wilson auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
Jan. 14—Senior class pay day.
Chekhov Players present "The
Cricket on the Hearth," 8:00 p. m.
Jan. 15—Class basketball, Reed gym,
7:30 p. m.
Jan. 16—Birthday dinner, 6:00 p. m.
o

FASHIONS

(Continued from Page 2)
made to resemble a skating skirt and
with the zipper cleverly concealed on
both sides. Chunky wool sweaters in
brilliant colors offer a change from
your beloved classics. Might we suggest one of a heavy cable stitch or
with a Norwegian design, done in
navy or red on white?
Prepare for a rainy (or snowy) day
with rubber boots. The new kind
will go in over your shoes with a
strap to tighten them over the instep. And pony boots are quite the
thing, but less practical.
Among donors of $25,080 to
So keep one eye on what's new,
Long Island College of Medicine reone eye on what's in your closet, and
cently was "a little girl," who gave
the other on the purse strings—and
$1 for "general purposes."
you'll be sure to come through the
long, hard, winter with flying colors!
Vassar college is completing a topographical map of the world, covering a wall space 16 by 48 feet.

Faculty Attend
A.A.A.S. Meet
f

Showalter, Miller,. Shorts
Chappelear Go To Science
Meeting In Philadelphia

Professor Clyde P. Shorts, associate professor of education, Professor
George W. Chappelear, bead of the
biology department, Dr,« Amos Showalter, professor of biology, and Dr.
E. D. Miller, associate professor of
biology, attended the annual meeting
of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, which was
held in Philadelphia at the University
of Pennsylvania during the Christmas
holidays.
The A.A.A.S. is composed of twenty
thousand members and twelve hundred fellows representing the faculties of colleges and universities all
over the United States and Canada.
It Is divided into sections in the various fields of science. This year,
over sixteen hundred and sixty papers
were read in the different sections on
various subjects.
The psychology section spent most
of Its time in discussing the question
"What can psychology do In the problem of national defense?" The United
States government has sent a call
through the American Psychological

The annual Alumna; dance, sponsored by the local alumnae chapter,
will be held next Saturday night,
January 18, In Reed gym, according
to an announcement by Miss Louise
Howerton, president.
association for seventy psychologists
Dancing will be from 8:30 to 12 to who will work in the classification of
the music of Eddie Branner and his men on the basis of intelligence and
orchestra, who has played for many
trade aptitudes. This group has deprevious Madison dances.
vised aptitude tests for one hundred
This dance Is open to all classes,
and fifty different trades and profesas well as alumnae. Bids, stag or
sions.
date, may be purchased in Mrs.
Temple university, Bryn Mawr,
Cook's office for 11.
Swarthmore, and other schools helped
the University of Pennsylvania to entertain the members. Next year the
Cooke, Hobgood Attend
meeting will be held In Texas.
Meeting of State BSU
Attending the meeting of the state
Baptist student union officers in
Roanoke last weekend were Lucille
Cooke and Eunice Hobgood, secretary and reporter, respectively, of
the state organization.
During the conference, which was
of a program planning character,

MENTION THE BREEZE
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The
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pl'anB were made for the state B.S.U.
convention to be held at Madison next
fall.
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The paper stock was made in the
•»
laboratory of the pulp and paper deTexas Technological college is
$3.95 TO $7.95
Harrisonburg, Va.
partment from red pine trees planted holding a "give-a-brick" campaign to
25 years ago by students of the New complete Its West Texas Museum
York State Ranger school, a branch building.
of the college of forestry.
On East Market Street
Starting with the tree planting,
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162
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by the class of 1940 of the school
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THE BREEZE

By the Feature Staff

Students Will Find Charging
Desk In Periodical Room;
Unbound Magazine Added
Unbound volumes of periodicals
which are most in demand have been
placed alphabetically on the shelves
in the periodical room, along with the
bound volumes. These are to be used
only within that room.
Magazines lees In demand will remain in the stacks but are to be
charged from a desk to the left of the
door in the periodical room, and not
from the second-floor desk, as was
formerly necessary. Richard H. Logsdon, librarian, states that service
time should be considerably sped up
by the new department.
Twelve students, who have recently become NYA student assistants,
form a periodical staff and will have
charge of the working of the department. A complete list of magazines
and where they may be found has
been compiled and placed at the desk.
Special call slips for the magazines
in the stacks will be provided.
This, with the new system, begun
last fall, for charging books for use
in the training school, iB an outgrowth of a group of surveys which
showed that the time required for
charging books from the desk is unsatisfactory.

Varsity Squad
Schedules Six
Games For '41

Dean Gifford Plays Golf Shirtless At Home
WhileNoetzel, Weems,PittmanVisitFlorida

Library Alters
Old Magazine
Loan Setup

Michael Chekhov, head of the
Ohekhox Theatre studio and nephew
of the celebrated writer, Anton Chekhov, who will produce and direct the
two plays which are to be presented
here Monday and Tuesday nights.

RegionalConference
In Education Will
Be Held Here

Since the close of the Christmas
vacation, Breeze reporters have been
popping in on members of the faculty
and third-degreeing them as to their
whereabouts during the holidays.
Here's what we discovered:
Miss Frank—spent New Year's Eve
on Time Square with the milling
mob. She also attended some hockey
games and play premieres while in
New York.
Dr. Gifford—Although apparently
a levelheaded man, he was seen playing golf this yuletlde minus a shirt.
It seems the habit had grown BO deep
that even a snow squall made no
difference.
Miss Noetzel and Dr. Weems—
Florida was host to these two ladies
and presented them each with a fine
sun-tan. Miss Noetzel claims she
went along to chaperone her companion. If so, where did Dr. Weems
get that cold?

Mr. Slaughter*—languished in between Harrlsonburg and Dayton
working on the publication that's
coming out soon, The Madison Quarterly.
/
Dr. Miller—When asked about his
'activities, he replied, "Well, I didn't
get drunk." His friend Dr. Huffman
gives this information about him.
"Dr. Miller went to Bristol to see
one of his lady loves, and not on
business either. I think they did a
little planning." M-m-im-m-mmm,
sounds interesting.
'Mr. Hanson—His favorite hobby,
hiking, took up a major portion of
the holidays.
Dr. Pittman—Says this gentleman,
"The Madame and I went to Debay
Beach, Florida. I caught a few king
fishes and that's not all"—he braces
his feet, gives a mighty heave and
pulls forth a bottle attached to a
long rope—"A night club isn't the
only place to get a champagne bottle!"

Students Discuss Audio-Visual Group
Academic Freedom To Meet Tomorrow

Basketball Girls To Open
Season With Blackstone
Game Here On Feb. 1
With a total of six games arranged
for the 1941 schedule, the varsity
basketball squad is training vigorously during the month of January for
its opening-match with Blackstone
college, here, on February 1. Other
games slated for this season are announced by Mrs. James C. Johnston,
varsity coach, as follows:
Feb. 15—Westhampton college—
There
Feb. 22—Radford S.T.C.—Here
Feb. 28—Farmville S.T.C—Here
March 3—William and Mary—
There
March 8—National Business college—Here
The varsity players of last year
and other old girls will begin practice this week, and as need for material becomes evident.the outstand- ,
ing new girls may be added to the
list. However, no definite varsity will
be chosen for a considerable length
of time, Mrs. Johnston stated.
Last year's graduating class removed three first-string members
from the undefeated team of vftXr. V
Captain Linda Padgett, Jean wan
Landingham, and Lorraine Fisher,
forwards, were among the graduates,
while two strong guards, Virginia
Woodard and Barbara Carter did not
return to school this year.

On Thursday, January 23, the first
of a series of 3 one-day regional conferences in education will be held at
A meeting of the audio-visual edMadison. These conferences, all of
Austin, Texas, January 10.—Active
which will take place during the first supporters of academic freedom and ucation committee for the Madison
six months of 1941, are planned for student rights were recently shaken college area will be held tomorrow
public school and college people and when the University of Michigan morning at ten o'clock in Wilson
lay citizens.
with one-sentence letters refused re- hall. The committee will formulate
A program including discussion admittance to thirteen young men tentative plans for the selection and
and study of topics related to the and women "because they were con- distribution of the audio-visual materials which will constitute a lendfield of education have been planned sidered disturbing influences."
■
—o
for both the general assembly and
University officials have declared ing library for the regional area.
smaller group meetings. From two the action was not taken because of Madison has been chosen one of the
hundred to two hundred and twenty- the students' political ideas or activ- state colleges which are custodians
five people are expected to attend and ities, but the Michigan Committee for of the materials, which belong to the
THE MCCLURE CO.,'INC.
they will be the guests of the college Academic Freedom and the barred state.
Committee members from the local
at lunch.
We Print The Breeee
students themselves believe they have
March 27 has been set as the ten- shown that this was the basic reason. faculty are Miss Katherine M. AnStaunton, Va.
thony, director of the training school Phone 605
The following books will be ready tative date for the second conference. If the problem of academic freedom
o
is placed before the entire student for elementary education, and Alfred
for circulation from the Browsing
enrollment of the United1 'States, es- K. Eagle, high school curriculum
room at 7:00 o'clock this evening:
pecially now during these war days of counselor.
STATIONERY
Willa Cather returned to her birth(Continued from Page 1)
o
place, Winchester, Virginia, to find has been one of the most popular fifth-column scares and un-American
Austin, Texas—(ACP)—Counting
the pre-Civil war setting for her lat- plays adopted from English literature activity investigations, what is the 34,000 plain old American pennies
100 Sheets
est novel dealing with a social prob- during the past century. The first concensus of this democracy's college would be some job—but imagine the
lem, Sappbira and the Slave Girl.
50 Envelopes
dramatization of the story was made youth?
headache currently borne by UniverStudent Opinion Surveys of AmeriKenneth Roberts' Oliver Wiswell, by Albert Richard Smith, who worked
sity of Texas inventory checkers,
75c Value—59c
scheduled to reach the library before from the galley proofs and whose ca, of which The Breeze is a cooper- faced with a like number of ancient
Christmas, did not arrive until re- play opened simultaneously with the ating member, has sampled the na- coins, ranging from early Greek to
tion's colleges and universities. It
Williamson Drug Company
publication of the book.
cently.
the Byzantine period.
finds
everywhere
overwhelming
maI Built a Temple for Peace, by E.
In his current dramatization, ChekThe University's Swenson coin colB. Hitchcock, is the biography of Ed- hov has taken every line of the dia- jorities opposed to any control of lection, housed in a six-foot high safe
ward Benes, the peasant who rose to logue literally from the directly either student or faculty thought or in the Texas Memorial Museum, must .OlflllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllMIIIH f..
the presidency of the former inde- quoted conversation of Dickens' char- activity.
be checked each year along with all
The slightly larger percentage in
THE
pendent state, Czechoslovakia.
acters. In the staging and direction,
other State property. Kept in 50
favor
of
control
of
the
faculty
may
be
Nina Fedorova has lived in a he conveys to the audience the meandue in part to the influence of teach- trays, approximately 1,000 coins are
background similar to that of her ing and the emotional content of the
Greek, the rest Roman and Byzaners themselves, many of whom berecent The Family, Which is the description passages which had to be
lieve that in times like these they tine.
omitted.
$10,000 Atlantic prize novel.
should show restraint.
i
i
o
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Dean Harcourt again appears in
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Department Adds
Business Equipment

The department of business education announces the purchase of ten
new Royal typewriters during the
holidays to accommodate the large
registration in first-year typing. The
new machines are equipped with elite
type which is growing increasingly
popular in offices throughout the
country.
Ten new specially designed typewriter desks were also purchased for
the typing classroom. These desks
are made of oak in dark finish and
each is equipped with two drawers
and a writing shelf.
o
.
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| CLEANED AND PRESSED |
Cash and Carry 60c
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TODAY

Monday, Tuesday, Jan. 13-14
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With Christmas Safely Over'
You May Be Charmed Yet

The VALLEY GIFT SHOP
"Remembrance of Yours"
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WITH ADDED UNITS

MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY

Wednesday and Thursday
JOHN GARFIELD
BRENDA MARSHALL
: " EAST

OF THE RIVER"

■: Lovely Items for Your Rooms

Friday and Saturday
GENE AUTRY

Greeting Cards

"MELODY RANCH"
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